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ABSTRACT

At R6migrry, Quebec, fractured, prehnitized and epido-
tized dioritic rocks are veined and sequentially mineralized
with albite, armenite, manganiferous zoisite (thulite) and
piedmontite. This occurrence is today the only accessible
locality of armenite. The mineral occurs as sheaf-like ag-
gregates of centimetre-long colorless prismatic crystals with
hexagonal morphology. The crystals commonly show sec-
tor trrinning and patch-like microstructure consisting of fine
lamellar and gleftr-li(e fwianing. Optical properties range
from sharply uniaxial to shongly biaxial. Physical prgperties
.determined are: H 7-8, density 2.737(12) g/cmr @*6
2.741 g/cm3), one good prismatic cleavage; stronely biax-
ial armenite: 2V\65" (t2"),2Vx (calc.) 57.8", o 1.5505,
B 1.5570, 1 L5590 (t0.M5); uniaxial armenite: o 1.556,
e 1.550 (*0.001). All diffraction maxima are compatible
with space-group P6cc or M/ngcc; cell edges were found
to be: a l0.n20, c 13.886(18) A. Microprobe and chemi-
cal analyses indicate that the structural formula has (l)
= Sie,Al: and f(2) : All, whereas sipificant variations of
interchannel and channel constituents (Na, K, Ba, Sr, Ca,
H2O, CO, occur on the B, C and possibly D sites; the
average formula is (Ca ao.or) (Bao.egNao.rolfo .oa

))o.nal. The study of
treated armenite suggests that the optical

anomalies in the mineral reflect a "short-rang+ordered"
modulated structure. This microstructure would result from
stress arising thro"gh ordering of interchannel and channel
constituents and, possibly, loss of volatile components.
Armenite and associared minerals were deposited from low-
temperature (< 3@"C) solutions probably related to the
surrounding granodiorite,

Keywords: armenite, thulite, manganiferous zoisite,
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Sotvttrlernr

A Remigny (Quebec), une diorite, fractur€e et altdrde avec
prehnite et mindraux du groupe de l'6pidote, est recoupee
de veinules contenant (par ordre parag6n€tique): albite,
arm€nite, zoibite manganifdre (thulite) et piedmontite. Cette
min€ralisation filonienne est aujourd'hui le seul gite
accessible d'armdnite. Le min6ral est incolore et se prdsente
en esquilles de cristaux prismatiques d morphologie
hexagonale, de dimensions centim6triques. Les cristaux
montrent frdquemment un maclage en secteurs ainsi que
des plages i fines lamelles macl6es en tartan. Le mindral
affiche une gamme de propri6t6s optiques allant de
parfaitement uniaxe i fortement biaxe. Les propri6tds
physiques d6termin€es sont: durete 7-8, densit6 2.731(12)
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@dc2.741'), un bon Llivage prismatique; poru l'armdnite
foGment biaxe; 2V* 65o (t2'), 2V*(calc.\ 57.8o; a
1.5505, P 1.5570, r 1.5590 (*0.0005); pour l'arm6nite
uniaxe: co 1.556, e 1.550 ( t 0.001). Les raies de diffraction
sont toutes compatibles avec les groupes spatiaux P6/rncc
eL P6cc et la pailte d6terminee a pour cdt6s a 10.732Q),
c 13.886(18) A. Les rdsultats de l'analyse chimique et les
travaux i la microsonde indiquent que le site I(l) de ta
formule structurale contient Al3sie tandis que I(2) est
occupe par Al3, alors que les 6l6ments situes dans les
canallr( et entre ceux-ci (Na, K, Ba, Sr, Ca, H2O' COt
montrent des variations significatives entre les sites B, C
et peut-Ctre D. La formule moyeIlne correspond i
(Ca1.e2Sre.q?Nao.or) @ao.asNao. rdft .od(Alr.m)(AtrSt 9r.d-
'2[(H2O)o.er(Coz)o.oe]. Le comportement de I'armemte
soumise d un traitement hydrothermal fait penser que les
anomalies optiques reflbtent un arrangement modulE
d'unit6s ordonnees i courte distance. Cet arrangement
r€sulterait de contraintes occasionndes par la mise en ordre
des constituants log€s dans les canaux et entre ceux'ci, ainsi
que, peut-Ctre, par la perte de composants volatils (H2O'
CO). L'arm6nite et ses min6raux associds ont ete form6s
i basse temperature (< 3@"C) n partir de solutions
probablement reli6es i la granodiorite environnante.

Mots-clds: arm6nite, thulile, zoisite manganifdre' albite'
piedmontite, R6migny, Qu6bec.

INTRODUCTION

Armenite, a rare double-ring silicate of Al, Ca and
Ba belongng to the milarite group, was first de-
scribed by Neumann (1939,l94l\ from a vein speci-
men collected at the Armen mine, a silver-bearing
calcite vein-deposit near Kongsberg, Norway. The
unique specimen had originally been collected by
O.A. Corneliussen in 1877, labeled "Epidote?" and
deposited in the collections at the University of Oslo.
Until the present finding, the Armen occurrence, no
longer accessible, has provided the only known speci-
men of the mineral. The R6migny occurrence has
yielded fine specimens of coarsely crystalline ar-
menite in addition to spectacular pink zoisite
(thulire).

THE REMIGNY OCCURRENCE

R6migny, alongside Lac R6migny, is located 75
km south of Rouyn-Noranda along routes 101 and
391, in northwestern Quebec (Fig. l). This new
mineral locality consists of a small, 20-m-long road-
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Ftc. l. Index map and location of the R6migny armenite occunence.

cut, located 3.9 km from the bridge at R6migny,
along a secondary gravel road that follows in part
the boundary between Ranges III and IY of R6mie[y
Township (Fie. l).

During mapping of granitoid intrusive bodies in
the Pontiac Group, south of Rouyn-Noranda,
Larouche (1976) observed, in the rocks exposed in
a roadcut east of R6migny, pink crystals that he ten-
tatively identified as manganiferous tremolite. Sub-
sequent minelsl collecting and X-ray-diffraction
work led to the identification of the mineral as man-
ganiferous zoisite (thulite). Confirmation of armenite
at this locality was made in February 1982 in a study
of specimens containing pink zoisite (thulite) collect-
ed by two of us @.T., c.V.) in 1976. A brief descrip-
tion of the mineralogy of this locality has been
provided by Poirier (1982).

GEoLoGIcAL Sgrrnc

The larger part of R6migny and adjacent town-
ships is underlain by Archean granitoid batholiths
emplaced into the metasedimentary rocks of the Pon-
tiac Group. Chagnon (1968) described the geology
ofthis general area, whereas Larouche (1979) studied
the geochemistry and emplacement of the granitoid
rocks exposed in a 45-km-long north-south section,
extending from Cloutier in the north to Gu6rin in
the south. Larouche (1979)recoerrtzed two igneous
complexes within the batholith: the older Lac-
Frechette complex and the younger Lac-R6migny
complex. The Lac-Frechette complex is centred
around the lake of the same name, close to the com-
munity of Cloutier, 20 km north of R6migny. It is
made up of quartz-poor alkalic rocks that range prin-
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cipally from monzonite to quartz monzonite, but also
include small amounts of hornblendite, hornblende
pyroxenite, mafic alkali syenite (usitanite) and
quartz diorite. The much larger Lac-R6migny com-
plex is made up of more siliceous rocks that range
from quartz monzodiorite to granodiorite. Pegma-
tites are common in the area and appear exclusively
related to the Lac-R6migny complex (Larouche
199). Geochemically, the rocks of the Lac-Frechette
complex have higher Na2O * KrO and Sr contents
than the roc*s at Lac R6migny. Of particular interest
is sample L-206=9 (Larouche 1979, p. 161), a lu-
sitanite from the Lac-Frechette complex containing
1.34r/o Ba.

Locer GsoLocy

The immediate area surrounding the armenite oc-
currence offers only limited exposures. The mineral
locality lies near the top of a small ridge across the
gravel road that leads to the eastern part of the area
(Fig. l). Blasting has created a small 20-m-long rock
ledge on the south side of the road, exposing a
medium-grained greyish white to greyrsh pink rock
of granitoid aspect. The rock is fractured and local-
Iy brecciated; pink minerals (thulite and minor pied-
montite) distributed in veins and patches are
conspicuous in the rock ledge and in the rock frag-
ments nearby. Locally, lilac to mauve alteration
related to "wilsonite", a manganiferous variety of
sericite, forms diffuse bands in the rocks. Mcroscop-
ically, the rock is strongly altered to a mixture of
prehnite, epidote, clinozoisite and sericite. Relicr
plagioclase is present in some specimens, whereas
quartz is absent in all samples studied. Locally, the
brecciated host-rock contains decimetre-size frag-
ments of white porcelaneous material that consisrs
almost entirely of prehnite. Petrographic examina-
tion and chemical analyses Clable 1) indicate that the
original rock was plagioclase-rich and corresponds
chemically to a feldspathic diorite.

Large outcrops' of granodiorite of the Lac-
R6mieny complex occur 70 m south of the roadcut
exposure. The rock is massive, fresh-looking and
contains conspicuous quartz; it is locally veined by
small pegmatite and aplite dykes and occasional
stringers of quartz. Contrary to the rocks exposed
in the roadcut, the granodiorite does not show signs
of Mn-metasomatism. From limited field-data, we
conclude that the altered dioritic rocks exposed in
the roadcut are inclusions within the Lac-R6migny

TABLE I. CHEI4ICAL COMPOSITION OF HOSI-ROCK TO ARMENITE

granodiorite. Their lack of quartz and high Sr con-
tent (Table 1) suggest that they may be related to the
earlier alkalic rocks of the Lac-Frechette complex.

MINERALOGY

The altered diorite host-rock is cut by a series of
small veins that vary in width from less than I mm
to 1.5 cm and are irregular in trend, width and atti-
tude, Locally the veins interconnect, giving rise to
brecciated host-rock cemented by vein material. Prin-
cipal minerals identified in the veins are albite, thu-
lite, armenite and piedmontite, whereas small
amounts of natrolite, kaolinite, calcite, quartz and
hematite are less common. Albite, the most common
mineral, imparts a milky white color to the veins.
Thulite is second in abundance and is conspicuous
owing to the ag€regates of pink-colored crystals.
Armenite is less abundant and forms colorless to
white sheafs of long prismatic crystals. Although
some exceptions have been noted, armenite and thu-
lite tend to occur in separate veins. Rare quartz vein-
lets and stringers also cut the altered dioritic
host-rock.

The study is based on the examination of approxi-
mately 20 samples originally collected in 1976 and
a suite of armenite samples obtained from an addi-
tional sampling done in May 1982.

Albite

Albite occurs in dl the veins and was the first
mineral deposited. Two generations of albite may
be recognized. Early albite deposited against the
altered host-rock forms large euhedral and subhedral
crystals leashing I cm in length. Under the micro-
scope, the crystals are normally twinned, homogene-
ous and typically clouded by alteration, presumed
to be kaolinite. The moderate alteration accounts for
the milky white appearance of the albite in hand
specimens. The second generation of albite, subor-
dinate to the first, was introduced after the kaoliniti-
zation of the flrst albite. The second albite is clear
and vitreous and forms euhedral crystals that vary
from 0.3 to 2 mm in length. Locally, clear second-
generation albite forms epitactic growths onto first-
generation albite (Fig. 2a). Commonly, crystals of
the second-generation albite show one or more thin
peripheral zones of minute inclusions, suggesting
growth from solutions (Fig. 2b). The euhedral tend-
ency of albite and of the succeeding minerals in the
paragenetic sequence and the lack of fracturing in
the crystals suggest that the fractures remained open
throughout the depositional sequence.

Microprobe analyses of several albite crystals of
both generations, including peripheral growth-zones
and epitactic gowths, indicate that the mineral is vir-
tually free of Ca and K. The numerous X-ray spec-
tra recorded with the microprobe EDS system failed

Sl0, wt.5 53.58 l la20
Alz0: 25,'12 Ti0u
f,lgo 0.84 Fe20s
Cao 9 ,21  Pz0s
KzO 0.84 S

6.51  Lor (gsooc)  2 .32
0.45 Total T00:07
0.87 l4n0 '120(ppm)

O.Z5 Sr 3330(ppm)
0.08  Ba 477(ppm)
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Flc.2. a) Kaolinitized albite of first generation (l) overgrown by clear albite of second generation (2), and adjoining
thulite (3), crossed polars. b) Euhedral albite of second generation, zoned with inclusions (2) and enclosed by thulite
(3), crossed polars.

to detect these two elements; thefu individual con-
centrations are estimated to be less than 0.1590.

Armenite

Armenite-bearing veins appear fairly commonly
at R6migny; the mineral was observed in four nar-
row veins in the small rocky ledge as well as in blocks
derived from it. Most of the samples studied indi-
cate that the armenite was deposited after the second
generation of albite; only one sample contains indi
cations that small amounts of armenite may have

been introduced after kaolinitization of the first
albite but before the second albite.

Milarite-group minslals, including species such as
osumilite and armenite, show hexagonal morphol-
ogy and crystallize in ppacg-groqp P6/mcc (Cern! et
ol.1980, Bakakin et al. 1975, Forbes et al. 1972).
In addition, they commonly show, to varying
degrees, anomalous biaxiality, a range of indices of
refraction, and complex twinning. In milarite, these
anomalies are believed to be related to compositional
sector.-zoning, particularly with respect to H2O con-
tent (Cernf et al. 1980).

The R6migny armenite is similar to the original
armenite described by Neumann 09aD; the miner-
al shows hexagonal morphology, exhibits complex
twinning and is distinctly biaxial. In addition,
microscopic examination of crushed biaxial crystals
for oil-immersion work consistently reveals minute
fragments or domains Qess than 0.05 mm in di-
ameter) of uniaxial character. Some fragments show
weak biaxial behavior, suggesting a range of
anomalous optical properties. The original specimens
discovered at R6migny consist largely of biaxial ar-
menite, and only one specimen shows small amounts
of uniaxial armenite replacing kaolinitized albite of
the first generation. Additional material collected
shows a range of optical behavior from uniaxial (-)
to strongly biaxial (-), with all possible intermedi-
ate values. The physical and chemical data present-
ed hereafter aim to characterize the R6migny
armenite.

Physicol properties

Typical crystals measure I mm by 2.5 cm,
although rare crystals exceeding 5 cm in length have
been observed (Fig. 3). Physical properties are: hard-Frc.3. Armenite crystals from R6migny.
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ness 7-8; density, determined on 26 fragments weigh- description given by Neumann (1941). The compo-
ing from 30 to 75 mg using a Berman balance and sition planes lie at l20o to one another and are tau-
tolueneasmedium, is2.737(12)g/cm3 1D^"2.741 tozonal, the zone axis being the c axis-of the
g/cm1); one good prismatic cleavage verified by hexagonalcrystal.TheXopticaldirection, alsoBp,
universal-stage work, and probable partings related coincides with the zone axis, and the )iZ plane lies
to the composition planes of the sector twinning. De- parallel to the observed cleavage.
hydrated armenite obtained from heating experi- Uniaxial armenite has a slightly undulose or
ments(950oCfor48-96hrs)issplinterytefiuredand diffuse mosaic extinction. It occurs as individual
milky white and has a densily of 2.68(1) g/cm3, crystals, as a euhedral core within larger twinned

crystals (Fig. 4a) and also as small domains or frag-
Optical properties ments amongst the crushed product of distinctly bi-

axial armenite. Crystals are uniaxial (-) with c.r 1.556
Optic axial angles and indicatrix orientation of bi- + 0.001, close to 0 index of the biaxial form; e is

axial armenite were determined on polished thin sec- probably close or equal to 1.550. Its value could not
tions by universal-stage conoscopy. Indices of be determined with certainty owing to the difficulty
refraction were measured on crushed material using in distinguishing e of the uniaxial phase from cu of
white light and temperature-controlled immersion the biaxial phase in a mixture of the two phases.
oils spaced at 0.002 intervals. All determinations were Thermal treatments of millimetre-size fragments
verified with a fefractometer. were carried out to investigate possible changes in

Optical properties of distinctly biaxial armenite opdcal and structural properties of the mineral. Dry
found in the R6migny discovery specimens are as fol- heatingat250oC for 96 hours did not affect the op-
lows:2V^65" (12') [2V*(qlc) 57.8o], cr 1.5505, 0 tical properties nor induce measurable weight-loss.
I .5570, "y 1.5590 ( t 0.0005). The crystals common- Likewise, hydrothermal treatment at 300oC and 0.7
ly show sector-penetration twins forming triplets ar- kbar P(H2O) for 235 hours left the material un-
ranged at 120" (Fig. 4a). Other anomalies typically changed; fine lamellar and clotl-like patterns as well
observed are patches or domains showing fine lamel- as biaxial optics were still present. Hydrothermal
lar twinning, as well as fine cross-hatched and cloth- treatment for a period of 30 days at475" and I kbar
like or tartan patterns with wavy extinction, reminis- P(HrO) produced a mixture of clear unaltered frag-
cent of twin-related domains in inicrocline (Fig. 4b). ments and white, saccharoidal, altered armenite. X-
This microstructure is characteristic of biaxial ar- ray-diffraction examination of the altered fragments
menite and is pervasively developed in most of the revealed a mixture of celsian and armenite. Petro-
material studied. Compositional zoning of the crys- graphic examination of the unaltered armenite from
tals, if present, is not apparent in ordinary megas- this experiment showed that all crystals decreased in
copic and microscopic examinations. Universal-stage index of refraction to less than 1.557 and, although
measurements on sector twins confirm the original some crystals retained slightly biaxial optics, most

Ftc.4. a) Euhedral uniaxial armenite crystal (at extinction) overgrown by complexly twinned biaxial armenite, crossed
polars. b) Details of cloth-like and cross-hatched patterns in twinned armenite, crossed polars.
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crystals are uniaxial (-) with e 1.550 and <.r 1.555
( + 0.001). Most hydrothermally treated fragments
appear optically homogeneous, and only rare grains
show distinct twin-lamellae; cross-hatched and tar-
tan patterns were not observed. Subsequent X-ray-
diffraction and infrared absorption work (see next
section) failed to document significant structural
differences between hydrothermally treated armenite
and its natural counterpart.

Dehydrated armenite obtained by dry heating at
950oC for 96 hours is uniaxial (-), with a L.552 and
e 1.550 (10.m1), emphasizing tle marked influence
of the volatile components (HzO and CO) on the
indices of refraction of the mineral. Under the misro-
scope, dehydrated armenite shows no evidence of
fusion, and fragments have a fibrous texture due to
subparallel flame-like fractures. Cross-hatched and
tartan patterns of twinning are not visible in the
dehydrated material.

Chemistry

Chemical data obtained by various methods on
specimens of R6migny armenite are given in Table
2. These, in general, agree well with the chemical
composition determined on the original material by
Neumann (1941). X-ray-fluorescence analysis of
pressed armenite powders indicates that Fe, Ti, Mg
and Mn are absent, whereas neutron-activation anal-
ysis shows that the mineral is free of rare-earth
elements.

The armenite structure (Bakakin et al. 1975),hke
that of milarite (eernf et al. l98O), consists of hex-
agonal doubled tetrahedral T(l)r2O30 rings stacked
along the c axis. The f(1)uo30 units are linked at

TABLE 2. CHEI4ICAI DATA ON REMIGNY ARIV1ENITE

their base to the top of the underlying ring-unit by
tetrahedrally co-ordinated I(2) cations and joined

laterally by octahedrally co-ordinated,4 cations. The
B sites axe-located between neigbboing A octahedra,
whereas the C and D sites alternate along the tun-
nels, the C sites lying between stacked f(1)po30
units and the D sites occupying the centre of
the ring units. The resulting structural formula is
utAz *Ez nic xviiiD iur(2\i'T(l)nor6 @orbes- el a/'
tg72). The data from Table 2 indicate that for the
R6mieny armenite, the twelve I(l) sites are popu-
lated by 3Al + 9Si, and the (2) sites are occupied
bV 3Al. Slight excesses or deficiencies in SiO2 and
Al2O, shown in the analytical data (Tabl-e l) qe
beteved to result princip4ly from inaccuracies inthe
microprobe results. The analyses obtained by an
energy-dispersion system @DS) tend to yield sliehtly
high SiOz and AlrO3 contents because of an inter-
ference of the Sr spectrum with the Si peak. The
coefficients of variation (C.V.) for Al2Or and SiO,
of the numerous analyses by EDS methods are small
(C.V. SiO2 0.8890; C.V. Al2O3 0.67c/o), suggesting
that Al and Si are present in the correct proportions
required by the structural formula. Larger variations
are encountered for the interchannel and channel
constituents, namely Ca (C.V. 5'590), Ba (C.V.
2.590) and water (C.V. 8.990) and, to some extent,
for the minor constituents Sr, Na and K. The Ba con-
tent is consistenty too low to occupy the 3 sites com-
pletely, whereas the Ca content may show slight defi-
ciencies or excesses relative to the A sites. The lack
of obvious correlation between excess Ca and Ba
content indicates that the minor constituents Sr, K,
Na, H2O and excess calcium, if required, interact to
complete the occupancy of the A, B and C sites.
Based on the structural data of Bakakin et al. (L975)
and Cernf et al. (1980). the site occupancy in
armenite may be as follows: 7'(l) SieAlr; TQ) Nt
.,4 Ca (Sr); B Ba, Na, K, H2O, (Ca?); CK, Na, Ba;
D H2O(?), CO2(?). Normalized to an anhydrous
basis of 30 oxygen atoms, the average armenite
(Table 2, no. 6) yields the following tentative for-
mula: (Ca1.eSr6.e7Naa.er)"r.oz(Bfu.eeNao.rotr6.oJrr.ol
(A13./(Al3SgO30).2[(H2O)o.sr(CO)0.0a]. Although
the,4 and B sites are assumed to be filled with minor
amounts of Sr, Na and K, it is uncertain whether
this distribution is correct; these minor constituents
may be lodged in the unoccupied C site and water
may be partitioned between the B and D sites.

CrystallographY

Armenite yields good X-ray-diffractometer pat-

terns (Table 3, Fig. 5a), and all diffraction maxima
may be indexed in space group P6/mcc. They are
also consistent with space group P6cc. Cell edges Qf
rhe R6migny armenitl ta io.zzz(t), c 13.8s6(is) Al
are only very slightly different from tlose of t]te Nor-

L L g { ! . ! .
s io ,  wt .%47.02 47 .96  47 .62  48 .01  ( .42)  na  47 .6(18 .04)
A lz0g 25 .78  24 .66  26 .90  28 .04( .19)  na  27 .0(  6 .05)
CaO 9 .51  9 .71  9 .53  9 .40( .52)  8 .90-10.15  9 .50(3 .86)
Na2O na na  na  0 .27( .09)  0 .16-  0 .46  0 .36(0 .13)
Kzo na  na  na  0 .20( .08)  0 .10-  0 .16  0 .15(0 .04)
B a o  1 1 . 9 0  1 2 . 4 1  1 1 . 6 8  1 0 . 9 6 ( . 2 8 )  1 1 . 8 0 - 1 2 . 9 2  1 2 . 0 5 ( 1 . 7 9 )
s ro  0 .32  0 .32  0 .65  na  0 .55-  0 .74  0 .62(0 .14)
Hzo 2 .6  -  3 .28  2 .90(3 .66)
coz  -  o .o8-  0 .96  0 .31(0 .16)
L0r (9s0"c)  -  3 .20

T0TAI 94.53 95.06 96.38 100.08 100.49

I,2. l4icrcprobe analyses by uavelength-dlspersive methods.
Ana lys t :  D .c .  Har ls ,  Geo log ica l  Survey  o f  canada.  opera t lng
conditlons: 20 Kv, 0.02pA; standards: barite, gehlenlte' kaeEutlie,
synthetlc strontlan plagloclase. 3. Average of two analyses by
micrcprobe wavelength-disperslve rethods. Analyst: P. Sanson.
operatlng conditions: l5KV, .02pA; standards: albjte, sanldlne,
dlopside, anorth'lte glass, barian glass. 4. Average of 38 analyses
by nicrcprcbe energy-dispersive rethods on slx samples. standard
deviatlons are glven ln parenihesls. Loss on ignition is the
average value detemined for four of the six sanples; analyst:
P. Samson. 5. Range of values detemined on six samples.
HzO and COa by chromatography; alkalis and alkall earths by
atomic absorption. Analysts: c. Dal]aire and ,1.1, Bastien, Ecole
Po'lytechnique. 6. Estimted average conposltlon of Remigny
amenlte. Unit-cell content based on cell edges detemined is
given ln parenthesis.
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TABLE 3. X-MY POIIDER.DIFFRACTION DATA ON ARIiIENITE
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and the intensity of some reflections, particularly
(112) and (202) (Fig. 5c). Dehydrated armenire, after
dry heating at 950"C for 96 hours,js hexagonal and
has a 10.607 (6) and c 14.020 (15) A. The decreased
in a and increase in c upon dehydration parallels the
behavior of milarite and underlines the role of H,O
in preventing the collapse of the framework stnic-
tures into the (001) plane (Cernf et ol. l98O).

Prolonged hydrothermal treatment of armenite
(475oC, I kbar P(H2O), 30 days) was carried out in
an attempt to induce possible Si-Al disorder between
Z(l) and Z(2) tetrahedra. Except for a very slight,
possibly insignificant chapge in cell dimensions [a
10.704(10), c 13.900(16) Al, armenite thus treated
yielded X-ray-diffraction patterns and infrared-
absorption spectra virtually identical to those of
natural armenite @igs. 5a, b; 6a,.b). The identity
of the two absorption spectra in the Z(1)-O and
TQ)-O band regions (1200 - 300 cm-r: Povaren-
nykh 1978) is taken as evidence that no Si-Al inter-
change between f(l) and Z(2) sites occurred as a
result of the hydrothermal treatment. Also, the close
similarity in cell dimensions between natural and
hydrothermally treated armenite indicates that the
H2O content of the mineral has not been signifi-
cantly modified during hydrothermal treatment.

Anomalous biaxiality and microstructures found
in armenite are an exact replica of those described
for milarite byCernf et ol. (1980). These investiga-
tors attributed the cause of these anomalies in
milarite to stresses arising through compositional
sector-zoning, mainly related to interchannel B-site
occupancy and involving HrO in particular. Thougfi
the chemical data for armenite presented in this work
do outline distinct compositional variations, no obvi-
ous correlation between optic axial angles and com-
position could be found. Similar cases of anomalous
biaxiality and microstrucfures have been documented
by Foord & Cunningham (1978) and, in most cases,
have been attributed to stresses resulting from com-
positional zoning. In some instances, uniaxiality may
be restored by heat treatment s1 sqsling @oord &
Mills 198). Uniaxial-biaxial properties in other ring-
structured silicates such as esrrmilile and cordierite-
indialite minerals have been tentatively correlated
with channel constituents, particularly Na, H2O,
CO, and Fe (Goldman et al. 1977, Goldman &
Rossman 1978, Selkregg & Bloss 1981, Armbruster
& Bloss l98l). More recently, the transition of hex-
agonal indialite to orthorhombic cordierite has been
identified as a first-order reaction involving Si-Al
ordering (Putnis & Bish 1983). Under nonequilibrium
conditions, below l450oC, the tranformation takes
place via a continuous sequence of metastable
"short-range-ordered" modulated structures (Putnis
1980a, b); with annealing, the modulated structure
coarsens to form domains that meet at twin
boundaries.
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wegian armenite (a 10.6X), c 13.898 A: pDF 2Gil2).
Tennyson (1960) also determined cell^edges for the
Norwegian mineral (a 10.69, c 13.90 A). Intensities
given in Table 3 are average intensities from three
specimens and have a relative accuracy of approxi-
mately +1090. Differences in intensities of some
reflections between the Armen and the R6migny sam-
ples are probably not significant and may result from
the different method used (microdensitometer) for
measuring the Armen mineral (cl PDF 20-l 12) The
cell content of the average R6migny armenite, based
on the cell edges and density determined, is given in
Table 2.

Dehydration of armenite, as with.milarite (Cernf
et al. 1980), alters significantly the cell parameters
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Frc.5. Diffractograms of natural armenite (a), hydrothermally treated armenite (b)

and dehydrated armenite (c).
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The microstrustures found in armenite are strongly
suggestive of a stress-induced modulated structure
similar to that described in transformed cordierite
by Putnis (1980a, b). The microstructured armenile
may well be orthorhombic or of lesser symmetry on
a short-range-order basis (biaxial optics) and yet be
hexagonal on a long-range or average basis (X-ray-
diffraction pattern). The Rdmigny armenite crystal-

lized from relatively low-temperature solutions (<
300'C). The high activation-energy associated with
Si-Al ordering precludes consideration of a low-
temperature Si-Al ordering scheme of an initially
Si-Al disordered armenite. The results of infrared-
absorption spectroscopy and the behavior of ar-
menite under prolonged hydrothermal treatment also
militate against Si-Al ordering as a cause for the op-
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tical anomalies in the mineral. The fact that
hydrothermal treatment was effective in restoring
uniaxial optics and removing the microstructure in
the majority of the crystals, while not significantly
affecting the HrO content, strongly suggests that
the anomalies in armenite are related to the distri-
bution of intershannel and possible channel consti-
tuents. We suggest that during crystallization,
positional disorder of Ba, Sr, K, Na, H2O and CO2
amongst interchannelE sites and, possibly, channel
C and D sites, favors the development of hexagonal
symmetry; ordering of these constituents, coupled
or not witl loss of volatile components (H2O, COr,
induces stresses from which a modulated structure
develops.

The suggestion that a modulated structure may oc-
cur at low temperatures in armenite offers an in-
teresting perspective in the study of the structural
evolution of milarite-group minerals. Kinetic studies
combining TEM, optical and X-ray methods are
needed in order to clarify the mechanism that results
in a continuous variation of optical properties of ar-
menite from sharply uniaxial to strongly biaxial.

Eprnore Mnwnar,s

The principal epidote mineral in the vein miner-
alization at R6migny is manganiferous zoisite or thu-
lite. Locally and rarely, thulite contains a small core
or inclusions of iron-rich zoisite. Also locally, small
quantities of piedmontite replace the thulite. Like
armenite, the thulite was deposited after the second
generation of albite. The thulite-armenite relation-
ship is difficult to assess with certainty, for the two
minslds seldom occur in the same specimen. Two
observations of thulite and armenite in contact with
each other suggest that thulite is interstiti*1qar-
menite and therefore paragenetically later than ar-
menite.

Thulite

Thulite-bearing veins and patches are widespread
in the rocks exposed along the ledge and in blocks
derived from it. The conspicuous pink mineral in
these rocks originally attracted our interest in the lo-
cality. Thulite generally occurs as radial and sheaf-
like aggregates of pale to medium pink prismatic
crystals measuring I to 8 mm in leneth. Rare sam-
ples may contain thulite crystals reaching up to 3 cm
in length @ig. 7a). X-ray diffractogr4ms of eight
samples selected at random, using the metlod of Seki
(1959) for distinguishing orthorhombic and
monoclinic zoisite, indicate that the mineral is or-
thorhombis. Petrographic examination shows it to
be p-zoisite @eer el al. 1962\. The following opti-
cal propertie$ were observed: 2V" 60-70"; oplic
axial plane normal to the {100} cleavage; pleochro-
ism and dispersion are not noticeable.

8 9  10  1"1  121314 16  l82O 25 pm
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  l l  |  |  |

l t l r t l

1400 1200 1000 800 600 400
wavenumbers, In cm-1

Ftc.6. Infrared absorption spectra of armenite: a) ar-
menite (0.8q0 in KBr), b) hydrothermally treated ar-
menite (0.590 in KBr).

The name thulite has been used for Mn-bearing
varieties of zoisite @eer et al. 1962). However, Mn-
bearing monoclinic zoisite appears more frequently
than suspected, and Abrecht (1981) has suggested a
distinction be made between Mn-bearing orthorhom-
bic and monoclinic zoisite. The R6migny thulite may
accordingly be referredlo as orttro_1hgmbic thulite.
Chemical data on thulite obtained by microprobe
EDS methods are given in Table 4. Most crystals
generally have a low content of Mn (in the range
0.05 - 0.20V0); the iron content is also quite low,
generally less or barely above the detection limit of
the EDS system (approximately 0.05V0). ffus highesf
Mn content determined, 0.740/0, was recorded from
crystals with the darker shades of pink.

Iron-rich zoisite

A few samples of thulite-rich material contain
sparse euhedral crystals of distinctly more bire-
fringent, iron-rich, probably monoclinic zoisite
(hence, clinozoisite) (Fie. 7b). The crystals range in
size from 0.05 to 0.5 mm and may occur as a core
or inclusions with the thulite, or as individual prisms
within sheaf-like aggregates of thulite crystals. Their
high content of iron (Iable 4, no. 2) is accompanied
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Ftc.7. a) Thulite crystals on altered host rock. b) Euhedral core of iron-rich zoisite (l) within thulite, crossed polars.

TABLE 4. I4ICROPROBE DATA ON EPIDOTE MINERALS

Si0z  wt .g
A l  e0r
Fea0r
Cru  0 :
Mne0r
Ca0
t4n0

TOTAL

a Range of 1.1n0 concentrations ln thulite is bet',reen 0.05%
and 0.7q%.
Range of Fe203 observed 1s 4.40% to ll.6%.
Range of  14n203 observed is  3. I% to 10.1%.
Thulite, average of 21 analyses by microprobe energy-
dispersive methods. P. Samson analyst.
Iron-rich zoizite as a core or incluslons within thulite.
Piednontite overgrovlths on thulite.

by a decrease in Al compared to iron-free zoisite,
suggesting that most of the iron is present in the ferric
state. The iron-rich zoisite has no noticeable
pleochroism and may show outer zones with
anomalous blue interference colors terminating shar-
ply against thulite. The mineral is thought to have
formed locally, in the early stage of the zoisite miner-
ahzation, from small amounts of iron present in the
mineralizing solutions. Their crystallization rapidly
de.g:leted the solutions in iron, leading to the deposi-
tion of nearly iron-free manganiferous zoisite.

Piedmontite

Small amounts of piedmontite are present in some
thulite specimens as small, deep red to purplish
$pecks and anhedral grains. The mineral is easily
identified in thin section by its characteristic yellow

to deep red pleochroism. Piedmontite formed last
in the sequence of epidote minerals; it typically
replaces thulite in irregular patches and along grain
boundaries. The mineral has variable contents of Mn
(Table 4, no. 3). Calculations indicate that most of
the Mn is present in the trivalent state. In contrast
with most occurrences of piedmontite @eer et ol,
1962), the R6migny mineral has a surprisingly low
iron content (FqO: in the range of 0.20 - 0.50V0).
Abrecht (1981) has shown that divalent Mn replaces
Ca in thulite, and is responsible for the pink color
of the mineral. This would indicate that Mn behaves
as a divalent cation during most of the deposition
of the epidote minerals at R6migny; the appearance
of piedmontite at the end of the sequence probably
reflects a change in the oxidation state of the sys-
tem rather than a change in the elemental composi-
tion of the solutions.

Accsssony MTNSRALS

Small or trace quantities of natrolite, kaolinite,
calcite, quartz and specular hematite have been iden-
tified in the specimens studied. Thee are present only
locally, and no attempt is made here to give detailed
descriptions; their positions within the paragenetic
sequence are imperfectly known.

Natrolite forms delicate milky white rosettes in
vugs and amongst thulite-piedmontite aggregates,
suggesting that it is late in the paragenetic sequence.
Likewise, powdery, cream to beige kaolinite locally
covers armenite and thulite, suggesting that it also
is a late minslal. Small crystals of clear calcite were
observed in two samples; the position of calcite in
the paragenetic sequence is unknown. Small crystals
of quartz and specks of specular hematite were ob-
served in one and two specimens, respectively; their

!
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position in the mineral sequence is also un-
determined.

CoNcLUsIoNs

The armenite-thulite-albite mineralization at
R6migny occurs as veins within fractured, prehni
tized and epidotized dioritic rocks. The mineralized
host-rock has limited extent and probably represents
an inclusion of a former feldspathic diorite within
the younger Lac-R6migny granodiorite. The abun-
dance of prehnite in the host rock and the general
mineralogy of the vein material, dominated by pure
albite and iron-poor manganiferous zoisite, are in-
dicative of a low temperature of formation compat-
ible with low-temperature metamorphism.
Preliminary examination of fluid inclusions in ar-
menite indicates the presence of minute two-phase
inclusions (iquid and gas), with temperatures of
homogenization in the raage 215-226oC. Though
these temperatures must be regarded as minimal
values, it is unlikely that temperaturs during vein
mineralization exceeded Tl5 to 300"C.

A petrographic and chemical investigation of the
vein material reveals a succession of well-delineated
ninslaliziag episodes of marked chemical contrast.
These are perhaps best seen as a series of events
rather than a continuous process. The first such event
probably involved the pervasive hydration ofthe di-
oritic host-rock, producing a mixfure of prehnite and
epidote minerals. The limited amount of field infor-
mation presently available permits only a specula-
tion on the origin of these fluids and of the chemical
constituents deposited in the veins. We suggest that
hydrous fluids related to the terminal stages of evo-
lution of the Lac-R6migny complex (Larouche 1979)
were responsible for the alteration of the dioritic
host-rocks. The prolonged action ofthese fluids was
accompanied bythe successive deposition in fractures
of constituents leached elsewhere, resulting in albite,
armenite, thulite, piedmontite and small quantities
of accessory minerals.
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